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CHAPTER I

lUTRODUCTIOlT

Until recently the general view was that maternal

snployment had a great many effects on children—all of them

bad. In xhe last decade research has challenged this view

(:!ye and Hoffman, 1963).

Effects of maternal employment are difficult to

measure. Whether these ex'fects are good or bad depends upon

many factors.

Maternal employment is becoming a more accepted and

important element of our society. By \962, over forty per

cent of mothers of children six to seventeen years of age

vrere in the labor force (U.S. D^pt. of Labor, 1965). ITow the

question is not whether maternal employment is good or bad,

but what the implications are for family relationships, sex

roles, family income ^ leisure time activities, and the

educational field.

Maternal employment can mean one thing for one mother

and something quite different for another. Among variables

important in maternal emplojinent. are: part-time versus full-

time; professional versus non-professional; work- satisfaction

versus worlc-dissatisfaotion; husband approval versus husband



disapproval; necessity versus choice; and scliool age. children

versus preschool children.

In the sxudy of human behavior, the way the individual

views the situation is an important element. T-he only study

concerning children's perception of maternal employment was

Qy I-Iathevrs (1933) who asked students ranging from fifth grade

to seniors in college to list advantages and disadvantages

of mothers woricing regularly outride xhe home.

Because of the investigator's interest in and work

with adolescent girls, it seamed important to study opinions

of adolescent girls toward after-marriage employment. A

deeper understanding of the real feelings of this ago group

was plained from knovriedge of their o-oinions and vocational

aspirations in regard to employment after marriage. In turn,

such understanding facilitates guidance for present adjust-

ment and future development of youth.

The major objectives were (1) to conpare opinions

toward after-marriage emplo;niient held by adolescent girls

whose mothers were employed outside the home and those vrhose-

mothers were not gainfully employed; and (2) to investigate

vocational aspirations of ad:;lescent girls in regard to

after-marriage employment.



CHAPTER II

EEVIElf 0? THE LITEEATUEE

Petersen (1964), director of Women's Bureau of tlie

United States Department of Labor, stated that the place of

the employed >rife and mother in the work force has been well

established.

In Rochester, New York, during 1920, 24.7 per cent of

the married women living with their husbands were working for

money, but only 7.5 per cent cf this group wera working out-

side the home (I^^ienburg, 1923). A similar study made in

Rochester in I960 (U.S. Dept.of Commerce, 1962) showed that

36.7 per cent of married women living with their husbands

were gainfully employed outside the home. The research

indicated that most of the earning wives in 1920 could co-

ordinate their homemaking and earning activi-oies because

both were centered in the same place. Today, homemaking and

earning activities nay more often be competitive (Rollins,

1963).

Prom interviews wi-ch 909 Michigan wives. Blood and

••Jolfe (I960) found that maternal employment was geared closely

to the family life cycle and economic need. Only 3 per cent

of the mothers vrorked during the preschool stage in the family

life cycle vrhen their husband's income was over 05^000



annually-, whereas, ^S per cent worked when their husband's'

income was under .>5,000. Sir-cty-two per cent of the wives

vrho had no children were employed outside the home.

Peterson (1964) also expressed the belief that economic

need had direct bearing on whether a mother went out to work.

The economic reasons for which mothers worked were beyond

providing food, shelter, and other bare necessities. One was

to provide a sound education for children.

The employed wives in Oaudle's (1964) study were work-

ing in order to buy extra things for the family cr to meet

daily living expenses. Pewer of ohese employed wives oifned

their homes or owned equipment such as electric mixer, range,

washing machine, stero, dishwashers and electric blander than

tho control group of full-time homemakers. Only 1? per cent

were employed because they preferred working over remaining

at home.

Effects 01' l^axernal ii:mployment_

The effects of maternal employment on adolescent-

parent relationships and roles were studied by Essign (1945),

Hoffman (196I), Peterson (196I), Soy (1961), I'^ade (1962), and

T-Jhitmarsh (1965). I^ 3ssign*s (1945) study a greater per-

centage of daughters of working mothers than of daughters of

non-working mothers felt their home life was not happy and

there was lack of communication between parents and daughter.

In a study on personality adjustment of adolescent

daughters of employed mothers, Hoffman (196I) classified the



control group and th.a experimental group by vliether the mother

enjoyed her i-rorlc or dislilced her work. Out of eighty-eight

working-mother families, 74 per cent disliked working. The

over-all pattern of findings suggested that the mother who

cn;ioyed her work was relatively high on positive effect

toward her daughter, used mild discipline, and tended to

avoid inconveniencing the child with household tasks. The

dar^hter was relativel3'' nonassertive and ineffective. The

mother who disliked v7orking, on the other hand, seemed less

involved with her daughter altogether. The mother obtained

the daughter's help with tasks and the daughter wa^i assertiv-e

and hostile.

Peterson (196l) found that maternal emplo^rment had

almost no effect upon adolescent girls' perceptions of the

mother-daughter relationship in regard to interest and control

by the mothe_., _here were no differences between adolescents

of working mothers and adolesce-nts of non-working mo^-hers in

Roy's i'i96'\) study except the amount of household chores was

greater for the adolescents in the employed-mother group.

Wade (1962) tested school achievement of seventh grade

students. Comparing the test scores of those with one parent

working to the group with boxh parents full;; emploj^'ed, no

difference was found in their average achievement levels.

The findings by Tfnitnarsh (1965) inc.ica.ted that- the

adolescen-c daughters of employed mothers had fewer recognized

problems than the daughters of full-time homemakers. These



adolescent girls were sixteen to eighteen years of age and

fron intact faniilies.

Maternal emplojTnent nay also affect tlie activities in

vhich -wonen participate. In a raailed questionnaire study "by

irye (1958, original not seen, reported o-j Siagal, 1955} -^00

nonvorlcing nothers were compared with 199 mothers wording

full-time. The two groups did not differ in the extent of

participation in commercial recreation, such as bowling or

movies J and in family recreation that included visiting

relatives, picnics, and family games. ?Iowever, they did

differ in the extent of the women's informal social relations

outside the family. Konworlcing mothers spent more time in

chatting with people, a-cuending parties, and watching

television,

Smpioyed homemakers, both childless wives and mothers,

spent as much time as nonemployed homemakers in voluntary

community participation in Rothe and Hewarlc's (1958) survey.

These s-jnc employed homemakers spent much less time watching

celevision than the full-time homemalcers, as was noted in the

Nye (1958) research study..

Attitudes goward Maternal Employment

Attitudes toward maternal employment were studied in

the 1920's "qj Groves (1923). Using informal interviews.

Groves (1928) conol".dsd that the way adolescents perceive

their home si-uu^-i-o-i m regard to maternal employment depends

upon whether their friends' mothers wsre employed or unemployed.



S-he worlc of Groves (1928) stimulated Mathews (1933) to •

study the developinent of children's attitudes concerning

mothers' out-of-home employment. Hathews studied responses

of 400 children ranging in age from fifth grade up to seniors

in colleg--. Vich respondent listed the advantages and dis-

advantages xhat might come if mothers worked regularly outside

the hone. The advantages and disadvantages listed ij the

fifth-gracs s-;:udents were about equal in frequency. In the

high school group, about 56 per cent of the responses were

crixical of mothers working outside the hone. Mathews (1933)

stated that the high scnool students didn't want to assume

responsibilities required of them when their mothe^^s worked.

Almost 66 per cent of the Viniversity seniors' responses were

listed under disadvantages, although these students had some

pride in women vrorking,

A second study by riathews (1934) indicated similarity

of attitudes of children whose mothers were gainfully employed

when compared to children whose mothers were not employed.

As part of a research xeam project, xhe at'^itudes of

women regarding gainful employment of married vromen v:ere

studied by Glenn (1959). During an interview, questions were

asked to identify the attitudes of the respondent regarding

justifiable reasons for married women to work at an outside

;jcb. Tvillingness to approve married women working appeared

to be influenced by reason for emplOj/ment and ages of children.

The majority of the respondents indicated that economic
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reasons vrere th.e nost valid reasons for married vjomen to i-rorlc.

Tlie TfoEen intervie^.-red approved of mothers with preschool and

elementary age children holding an outside ^ob only Tfhen

circumstances vrere such that it "bocomes necessary. As children

increased in age, greater approval of outside >rorI<: was

evidenced.
t

In Payne's (1956) survey of 901 eighth-grade and

twelfth-grade students, boys ^rere as'ced: "Do you expect your

future wife to wor]£ after you are married?" Over three-

fourths of these boys gave an unqualified "no" answer. Girls

were aslced;, "Do ycu expect to woric a.':, some ;5ob £.fter you

complete your schooling and before you marry?" and "Do you

expect to work at some 2^h after you marry?" In response to

the first question^ nine out of ten responded "yes." ?or the

second question over one-half said they expected to worlc

after marriage and another tenth indicated they might worlc

after marriage. The eighth-grade girls were more likely to

expect not to work after marriage than were the tvrelfth-

grade girls.

Kern (1965) also used ninth-grade and twelfth-grade

students tc investigate some of the opinions about the proper

heme and occupational activities of women. The over-all

results indicated that traditional attitudes were held about

the primary function of women in the home. The twelfth grade

girls were more liberal in their views and agreed to the idea

of career roles for married women 77ho did not have children.



but their responses indicated that tliess women should have a

sense of cLuzj zo their husbands. Concepts held about the

appropriate roles of .'aarried women who have children were

not clearly defined by the twelfth-grade girls, although they

did not completely re^jeot careers for these mothers.

Yocational Aspirations of Ac.ole3C3nt Girls

Some have believed that girls really do not expect to

worlc after marriage even though the girls s&ir they will

probably be employed (liiller and Evans, 1962). Another vievj

was that the average girl sees a career as merely' a way of

life between schco- c_^ .carriage (Hurlock, 1955).

In 1954, 800 boys and 772 girls in several high schools

were asked to state their vocational choices. Selections

seemed to ce impracticc,!. Over two-fifths of this group

wanted to enter professional fields.; but less than 9 per cent

of adults were m these fields. The vocations selected by

the girls were concentrated in two fields—professional and

clerical work (Cole and Hall, 1964).

In a study by Stevenson (1955) fifty-four per cent of

the ninth-grade girls aspired to professional occupations.

The vocation most frequently mentioned "oj the girls was

secretary, which was chosen by 23 per cen'o. _-ou..-teen per

cent chose entertainment, 8 per cent preferred tea(phing» and

7 per cent selected nursing,

Gough (1952) completed a research study in which the

girls were interested in less active, less dangerous, and
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lees advqnturous occupations than "boys. Girls preferred work

that was social in nature and offered them an opportunity to

help others. .'caching, nursing, social service, and office

work appealed to these girls.

In a national survey (Survey Research Center, 1956}

of adolescent girls, hopes were ei-cpressed for a ^od requiring

sone skill which would interest and stiiaulate, as well as,

periait femininity''. The three jobs chosen nost often were

secretary, nurse, and teacher. They all share the feminine

ideal of helping other people.

!Jearly -:>-_f cf the 1004 high school senior girls in

Slocua and Smpey's (1956) investigation indicated that they

were planning to attend school the following year. The

responses did not reflect any general dislike for work.

Again, the majority of girls stated their preference to work

with people.

Zapoleon (196I) stated that women were more handicapped

in occupational planning than men because of the greater

unpredictability of what roles they will play and when. ¥.,0

longer does a woman have to choose between marriage and a

career. Often she will have both, Por sone it is at different

-noervalsj while for others it is a dual role of mother and

employed worker.

Eva Ross (1964), head of the Department of Sociology

at vJashington Trinity College,' believe c. -cnat women who wish

to be employed had found a new perspective on maternal
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employment. These tromen have found that useful employment

supports their family goals. The employed mother has opened

a ns'-: outlook for her daughter and succeeding generations.

The present study compared opinions of adolescent

3irlD rhoiu mothers '.fere employed to opinions of girls whose

m.others were not employed in regard to justifiable reasons

for mothers to "be employed outside the home and stages in

the family li-ifa cycle —. which they approved maternal employ-

ment. It was also unic.ue in surveying views toward specific

activities for which employed mothers have enough time,

ihese activities were classified under personal, community,

family, and housekeeping. An attempt was made oc find what

hind v>_' .rcrk adolescent girls actually perceive themselves

doing if employed after marriage.



CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

Tlie study was conducted at Vfichita Hlgli School ¥est,

Wichita, Kansas, using subjects enrolled in homemaking classes.

The sample was selected from subjects that net the follovring

criteria: (a) member of intact family and (b) a classifica-

tion of senior. The ages of the girls used as subjects were

all either seventeen or eighteen. Subjects whose mothers had

never been employed outside the home since childbirth composed

the Homemalcer Mothers' Daughters group (HMD), Subjects whose

mothers were currently gainfully employed full- time and had

been employed for at least one year comprised the '.-[orking

Mothers' Daughters group (VJMD). The average length of employ-

ment for the mothers (since the birth of a child) was nine

years. T^-renty subjects with mothers were full-time homemakers

-and twenty subjects with mothers employed full-time comprised

the sample.

A check-list questionnaire (Appendix p. 38) completed

by the subjects was used for collecting data. Questions were

designed to obtain information concerning adolescent girls'

opinions tov/ard employment after marriage and their aspirations

in regard to a vocation after marriage.
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Itens two and siz on the quastionnaire were adapted

fron research, conpletad- "by G-lenn (1959) concerning attitudes

of women regarding gainful emplo^nnent of married vroiaen.

These deal with family-life stages in which it is all right

for married wor:ien to f/rc-rk and with £];6od reasons for mothers

to work ouxside the home.

2o survey the opinions of the girls in regard to

activities for which working mo;:i^^_-i h^-Vc; enough time, emotivi-

ties were classified using the ^following areas; personal

activities, community activitiesj housekeeping activities.

and family activities. iT^er. four was constructed using i-ve

activities from each arqa (Appendix p. 39) arranged in

random order.

The 1962 Handbook on Vfomen Workers (U.S. Dept. of

Labor, 1963) was used for selecting vocations listed in

Item 5. Included were the twenty-five occupations most

frequently chosen by women as reported in the i960 census.

Closely related ;]ob3 were combined to make sixteen categories,

.X pilot study was conducted at Leon High School, Leon,

Kansas, in an advanced homemaking class. Tv;elve senior girls

completed the a.uestionnaire. From the compiled results and

recorded verbal questions, revisions were made for the final

questionnaire.

Comparisons of opinions vrere r-ade between the HMD

group and the IVI© group. Responses were combined for an

over-all view of results.



CHAPTER IV

EESULTS

On the questionnaire, five items dealt with, opinions

concerning employincnu of iioxher^. Six iixems dealt with

aspirations of the subjects regarding after-marriage eaploy-

raent. The other five items were included in order to identify

the sample, 2he HiCD group was made up of twenty senior high

school girls whose mothera had never worlced outside the home'

since childbir-u.;.. ^.he Ivi-ID group was composed of tvrenty high

school senior girls whose mothers vorlced full-time and had

Doen employed for one year or more.

Opinions of Adolescent Girls Concerning Emplo^nnent of Mothers

Almost one-fourth (9) of the subjects gave an un-

qualified "yes" to the question '-'Do you thinl: it is all right

for married women to be employed?" The responses were about

equally divided between the WiD and Bi-ID groups. All the

other subjects (3'i) gave qualified approvals "depends upon

conditioner .vonc of the respondents expressed the belief

that married v;omen should never be employed.

Prom a list of eighteen reasons why mothers were

^-__j:^oyedj s'.-bjevjuo ..-o.-c; o.i-o... 'co checlc each that seemed to be

a good reason. The 'MW group responded 144 times to reasons
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listed in this iten compared to a fetrer number (117) cliecked

by the Hr-iD group. In Ta'ole 1 the reasons for tsiployment are

presented witb. the frecuency with vrhich each vras checked by

each group.

The sost valid reason for a mother to work according

to both ''^iD and Ex'ID groups was to pay debts. Seventy per

cen- or more in the HI-ID group chose the follovring justifiable

reasons for maternal employ^nent: pay debts; help husband

finish education; provide education for children; and provide

necessities of life. In the YWiD group, 70 per cent or more

checked these four reasons approved by ";,;..e S'lD plus two nore:

buy needed equipnent and buy a home. (These were checked 'oj

45 and 55 per cent of the KI'ID group respectively.) These

six reasons accounted for ninety-eight responses from the

MD group and eighty-six responses from the ffliD group.

The reasons that- were' considered lustifiabls for

enployisent of mothers hy the majority in both groups were

educational advancenant and economic necessity. According

to studies by Blood and ..j.^^ ,,9oO), Caudle (1964), G-lenn

('959), and Peterson (1964) the most common reason for

maternal employment was found to have an economic basis. Of

course, helping hu£,bana uo finish education and providing

education for children may be closely connected with desire

for economic betterment. More education may mean a better

job, more salary, more things.
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T^AT^TP^ 1
1

PHEQUENCi ^..i) r TuCEiTTAGE 0? RESPOiISSS ON JUSTIFIABLE ,

REASONS EOR MOTHERS TO BE EMPIOYED

>

frequency
j

Percentage
iieasons --- . , " "

^
1

i mu) 1 wu) ^ m-TD m-iD

Buy a ne'-r car • 3 15

rielp liusband i^inish. education l6 13 5G 90

Dislikes liousekeeping 2 1 10 5

Pay debts 20 19 100 ' 95

I'Jisiies to ^'jork T'/ith. husband 1 5 10

Buy needed equipment 9 1-i- 45 70

Prefers -.-rorking T-ritli people ";> 3 15 15

Care for dependent relatives 7 1 35 45

Help educate brother or v A
sister '

35 40

Buy a hcne 11 l4 55 70

Eonenaking doesn't keep bus;;- .- p
or interested

10 10

?ro\"ido education for ,/- ,0
children "^ ^^ 80 90

Community need for services 5 15 20

Education vrasted if not used

Prov--.o advantages for 22.

cliildren ' '

' 20 55

..u„„_...^ ii.:. i..ore respectable ^ .

than housework 5

'-'•- axpensive furniture 2 10

Provide necessities of life 16 15 30 75
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The I'JI-ID group approved more reasons for motliers to be

employed than the subiects in the MD group, The reasons

checked only by \J}^ID subjects ijere: buy a neM car (3); work-

ing is more respectable than housework (1); and buy expensive

furniture (2).

The largest difference for any individual reason between

the responses of the t-.ro groups appeared in "pro\-ide advantages

r ;• chilaran, L'ifxy-five per cent of the daughters of
^

employed mothers believed this to be a good reason, while only

20 per cent of the daugh'^ers of full-time homemakers checked

this reason. The same trend was evident when 70 per cent of

the v^I-ID and 45 per cent of the m© checked being employed to

"buy ncedo^ ...^uipnent" as a good reason.

The only reason which no one considered jus'cifiable

for employment of mothers was "education wasted if not used."

The subjects were asked whether they thought mothers

•vrho were employed enjoyed vrcrking at their job. Nine in the

T^-ID group checked "yes" and four qualified their affirmative

answer with written in ''sometimes" or "depends." Six of this

group checked "no." Por the same question, a more positive

opinion was displayed toward maternal employment "oj the EJED

group. Seven-:een of this group marked "yes." Tvro indicated

that they felt mothers may or may not enjoy their job and

only one checked "no."

The pattern found in opinions on the stages of the

family-life cycle in which maternal employment vjas approved
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is presented in Figure 1 . Both, groups almost unanimously

sndorsed irork outside the heme for vroraen who either have no

children or vrhose children are not living at home. This iias

a similar finding to that of Kerns (1965). There >ras a

different picture presented for the mother '.-fith children in

the home. None of the EI^iD group approved of mothers \rlth.

preschool-age children being employed, whereas, 15 per cent

oJ -oiie girls vrith employed mothers approved* Although the

percentages of agreement were incrsasingly larger for mothers

t-rith elenentary-age and high school-age children, the differ-

ences beo-s.'&en "ohe Bi-ii> ana 'i'lii'D group were in the same direction

as the preschool-age. Prom 2C to 30 per cent more of the

daughters of employed mothers checlced that it was all right

for mothers of elementary and high school-age children to be

employed than the subjects in the Hlffl group. It was interest-

ing -co no^£; thi-t oT.c g_rl ^n 'c'.:^.^ 'MD group disapproved of

women vrorking before they had children and after children no

longer lived at hcmej yet agreed to employment for mothers

wi'Gh high school-age u--_j.dren.

In Blood and ¥olfe"s (I960) study, maternal employment

was actually gtarsd clo23ly to the family-life cjcle. Sixty-

two per cent of wiiuvss v.'ixh no children were employed, less

than 16 per cent of the wives worked outside the home if they

had preschool-age children.

1 comparison was made of the freciuency of responses

concerning activities for which employed mothers had time.
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'-h.e opinions of tiie tt-ro groups were very similar after com-

piling and classifying activities into four groups (Appendix

p. 43). 'xlaere were five activities listed in each, of tlie

four areas: personal, housekeeping, community, and family.

--W results are reported in 1-abl- 2^ There were possible

one hundred responses for each group in each area.

Over ninety per cent of the responses in both, the WiD

group and tli- -^-.^ -^'O'^P pointed up that employed mothers

'always" (119) or "sometimes" (65) had time for housekeeping.

The two groups differed in the assurance they felt about

employed mothers hcvij-ng time for houseksi.pi-ig duties even

though it was -ranked first by both. 3?ifty-two of the responses

of daughter.. ... .- • ,_me horaemakers indicated that employed

mothers- "always" had time for housekeeping activities , while

a larger number (67) of the responses of daughters of employed

homemakers fell in t.._.. :;ategory*

I'he second group of activities for which mothers

vrorking outside the home most likely had time, according to

the WAD group, was perL-w--- :i- ac----'. -. .".3S. These ^ei-^Oiia.!

activities included hobbies, entariialnment by or of her

friends, reading, getting hair fixed, and letter i-rriting.

ramily activities came xhird for the wx-ii) group while they

felt that mothers had the least amount of time for community

activities,

The lil-lD group indicated that employed mothers more

often had time for family activities than for personal
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TA3LS 2

PREQUSNCY COIIPARISON OP C0I-IPIL3D ACTIVITI3S FOR imiCH
RES?0m)3K2S BELIEVED EMPLOYED MOTHERS HAVE TIME

Personal Houselceeping Conmunity Panily

01 l"^ w v>

Grou-D CD 6 o <D

CQ .% Vi ^ Oi
a

to

^ -P i4 >s •p }H !>s +> u !>s +> ^
0) O o CJ o <a 05 o o c5 o Q)

1— a > !5 S > ^ E > ^ a >
iH o o r-« o H o o H o 0)
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19 48 33 52 39 8 1 1 41 47 21 53 26

WMD 11 68 21 67 29 4 12 44 42 25 52 23

Total 30 116 54 119 63 12 23 85 89 46 105 49

activities. Even so, there were ti-renty-six responses of

"never" in relation to fanlly activities "by the HMD group.

The group of family-rs;^L.\.vid activities i-rere: attending

school functions, chauffeuriiig the family, parties for

children's friends, ansvrering children's questions, and

special family celebrations and/or family vacations.

The HI-ID subjects agreed with the subjects in the MD

group that the. er.ployed ; -''\er had the least amount of tjisie

for community activities. Among the activities so classified

it was found that seventy-three per cent (29) of the total

subjects felt that o__-.._j\ .- mothers "never" had ti,.:3 for

"leading youth groups'' and a similar percentage (63 per cent)
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also clieclced "never" for ''coiainunity pro;ject3," Rothe and

Ifewark' (1958) found that a group of employed homemakers spent

as much, time as nonemployed homemakers in voluntary community

participation. The present study does not explore the feel-

i::^- ^. \...^ subjects concerning the use of time "by full-time

homemakers. It nay be that high school girls perceive all

mothers as having less time for community participation than

for other ii^portant activities

„

Although the differences were small, the HI-ID subjects

checked "never" more often in every area than the ¥i-ID re-

spondents. The greatoat difference bsti-reen the tvro groups

on activities vrhich an employed mother "never" had time was

for personal ac--..\_ — e^. "Never" ii.coounted for thirty- three

of -.-he responses of the HI© group under personal activities,

whereas, only twenty-one of the responses from the ¥MD group

fell in the category-

High school senior girls whose mothers were eaployed

differed in seme views regarding maternal employment from

girls vrhoss moxhers did not work outside the home. H2-1D

sub;3ects had a more positive opinion of employed mothers'

enjoyment of their 3ob than did the WiD subiects. However,

the HI'ID participants perciivdd employsd mox^ers as more often

"never" having time for certain activities than the WHD group.

Although both groups agreed employment of married women was

all right before children were born cr afxer children left

home, the V^^iD subjects gave greater approval for maternal

emplo''"- -"'•' t while children are grcvring up.
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On the other hand, the two groups had many similari-

ties in opinions. They agreed that it was all right for

married women to work. Generally, the same reasons were

selected as ;3ustifiable for mothers to be employed. The

reasons endorsed by the largest niimber of subjects were

economic in nature. In addition, the girls thought that

provision for education was a valid reason for mothers to

work. The reasons that v;ere re;)ected had to do with "self-

fulfillment"; such as education wasted if not used, homemaking

doesn't keep busy or interested, and wishes to work with

husband. The subjects in both groups perceived employed

mothers as having the most time for housekeeping activities

and the least time for community activities.

Aspirations in Regard to After-Marriage Employment

To survey the plans of the participants for the future,

three groups of questions were used. These included voca-

tional aspirations (Item 5), expectations for after-marriage

employment (Item 7-9), and advanced training intentions

(Items 16 and 17).

In Figure 2 the percentage of subjects that expected

to be employed after marriage is presented. The majority

(95 per cent of the WlB group and 75 per cent of the HI^ID

group) of these senior girls pictured themselves working

outside the home after marriage and before they had children.

T'^hile their children were growing up, only 30 per cent of the

WJ) group and 10 per cent of the ©ID group expected to be
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employed. Actually, in 1962 over 40 par cent of motiiers of

children six to seventeen j/ears of age were in the labor

forcG ('J._,. Jcptc of Labor, 1963).

"Do you expect to be employed after your cliildren

leave hone?" was a o^uestion that received reversed reactions

froia the two groups. Seventy per cenx (14) of the TJI-iD group

responded "'yes" with the remaining 30 per cent answering in

-v.-.., i:o^c\._ve. Only 40 per cent of the HI-ID group gave positive

answers for working outside the home after their children

had left compared to 60 per cent checking "no," In a study

by Payne (1956) one-hal:' --' the girl^ c,.:^^^\^<.-^ ..0 work after

marriage, but this study did not allow for a difference of

opinion regarding employment in view of the presence of

children in the home.

Despite the fact that more of the HiiD group (relation

.^ -he vn^CD group) perceived the employed mother as enjoying

her work, fewer of thei-n aspired to enployaent at anytime

during marriage. This no doubt is lirJked to their perception

j1 .he employe;- ^.^v-:.3r as more often "never" having time for

other important activities <.

In surveyinr^ vccaticnc.1 aspirations, a check-list of

si::'i:3en occupau_ons uere J-^;:ited wixh sp.:ice for others to be

written. Sach participant cheeked two vocations that she

thought would be suitable if she were employed after marriage,

•jj'he frequency of occupational choices '0-3- the subjects is

shown in Sable 3. The occupations are listed in descending
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T^TiLS 3

PRSQUEIJCY OP PIRST JlS'£) SEOOSD OCCUPATIONAL OHOIOSS POIi

APTER-I^aRRIAGS SKPLOYMBITT

t

Occupations Ilstad
On Questionnaire^

\

1 11 ?

Choice of Subjects

HMD \MI^

Socretary, typist, or
stenographer 10 10

Sales cleric 5 6

Manufacturing worlcer 1

Household worlcer

Bookkeeper or cashier 2 2

Ceaclier 3 4

VJaitress 1

Cook or -.-rorker in kitchen

Registered nurse or other
medical i-rorker

3 o'

Practical nurse or hospital
attendant 3

Telephone operator 1 3

BalDysitter in another home 1

Laundry and/or dry cleaning
operator

Clothing, fabric, or accessory
1shop cvmer

Bee.uty operator 3 6

ij^^^ce machine operator 7 3

^Occupations are listed in
ing to nuaiber of woaen employed na

descending rank order acccrd-
-tionally in each.

^Ihree respondents irrote in
one did not select a second occup..

.' vocations under "other" and

.tion.
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rank order according to number of women employed nationally

in each (U.S. Dept. of labor, 1963).

VJhen asked vfiiat vocation tliey would consider suitable

if employed after marriage, the li.rgest number of responses

{25 per cer.-i) t;.. ..acretary, typist, or stenographer."

This was selected by ten respondents in the ZID group and

ten respondents in the WKJ) group. I'hese choices seemed

practical since "seciov^_-yj, typist, oi- stenographer" ranked

number one nationally.

The seccnd ranked occupation, sales clerk,^ was selected

by five girls in tx'^e
' ..roup and si:: ^irls in -che IfhlD group.

Beauty operator and office machine operator, which were ranked

fifteenth and s3"terrnth -lationallyj .accounted for 25 per cent

of the chcices.

Occupations that were not checked by any of the

subjects were; household :. :)rkcv
,

- .,, cook or worker in

a kitchen (Rank 8), and laundry and/or dry cleaning operator

(5:ank 13)- Each of the following were checked only onct;

::.anufac-ax-x-g worker (P.ank 3)» waitress u-^^-^-- i)» babysitter

in another home (Eank 12) ^ and clothing, fabric, or accessory

shop o^fner (Rank l4)c •Z'hi-et voc3.tions added by the respond-

ents V7ere social worker, nursery school director, and model.

All of the mothers of the IMD group held occupations

•':hat vrere classified un.. -... .-ine of the first eleven nationally

raniced occupations. Forty-five per cent cf these mothers were

working in occupations that were not chosen by any of the VJMD

sublects.
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Twelve (15 per cent) of th.e occupational selections

iiade by the subjects vrere in professional fields. These vrere

equally divided between the two groups. In vievr of the top-

ranlclng jobs for vromen, this was more realistic than the 40

per c-3nt (Cole and Hall, 19o4) and 54 per cent (Stevenson,

1955) who aspired to professional occupations in other

studies.

il-^- ^u^^c;^-^ -..o^-- o,^:;ed if they planned to take ad-

vanced training and if they planned to graduate from a four

year colle-r. or university. The results are presented in

Table 4. The frequency of answers under each response was

identical for the two groups except that one EKD subject did

no^ re:L . :...-:.ns for graduation from college.

Sii:ty per cent of the sue Ejects indicated plans to take

advanced training after high school. This compares to th^

findinc: , -.
.• ^— - — '—- ^--i_or girls in a survey

completed in '/iashlngton state (Slocum and 'E^-£>eY^ 1956) planned

to attend college the following year.

Althouii-. ;„__../.. o.. ..\.._-^ -: -Che later part of

their senior year of high school, 35 per cent were still

undecided as to advanced training. Only two of the forty

girls m the study, however, defin-wCi.y uu.^ not plan -.r any

further training.

Sight of the twenty-four checking "yes" to advanced

training also planned to graduate from a four-year college

or university. Again, the number from each group was identical.



TABLE 4

PLAlifS 0? SUBJiOTS BEYOKD EIGH SOHOO]

29

;ctai

Grou^

Total

Advanced Training

-p

Prequency Percentage

Yes Undecided i;o Yes Undecide.:.

mj3

12

12 7

1

i

60 35

35

5

5

24 60 35

Coiap?-ete Pour Year College

'3QU3nC7

Vp o E.:

vs

3'. 1

Porcei-

1

Yes No i*C

ifo

sponse

20

20

75

80

5

20 77 1/

In relatin~ training plane to vocational aspirations, it vras

rouna -snax aj.1 eiglit 'wno plannca -io graa-.-.":c rro^. college had

indicated appropriate vocations. Six selected "teacher" as

their first choice; c:,n<i — ,_ chsclced registered' nurse or other

:.:edicai worker; and social woriter was written in bj the other

respondent.



In one case the training plans and vocational aspira-

tions did not coincide. This participant's first choice for

a vocation 'jas beauty operator, yet she said "no" under the

question "do you plan to take advanced training after high

school."

In surveying the plans of the participants for the

future, their esipcctations for enployiaent were closely

related to their opinions toward after-marriage enployr^ent.

There was much more approval and expectation of employment

before children were born and after they left home than while

they vrere growing up. In general, more of the daughters of

employed mothers planned for employment in each stage of the

family life cycle, than the daughters of non-employed mothers. »

Fewer of all the respondents expected to be employed while

their children vrere growing up than will likely be the case,

according to the national average.

Vocational aspirations seemed to be practical, botii

from the standpoint of jobs chosen and training planned. All

but three vocations were among the twenty-five most cor.r.on

jobs for women. The training vrhich the girls planned matched

in every case, except one, the vocations they had selected.



CHAPTER V .

SUl-S^i/lRY AUD COKCLUSIOKS

Since maternal employment lias become an important

social and economic factor in our society, the variables

have been studied by researchers in many different i-raye,

ihe purpose of this study vras to investigate adolescent

girls' views toward maternal employment.

She subjects for the study were forty senior girls

at '.'Jichita Hirrh School v[est, Wichita, Kansas, enrolled in

homemalcing classes. The twenty that comprised the Iforicing

I-Iothers' Daughters (VC-ID) group, whose mothers vrere employed

full-time, were compared to a Homemalcer Mothers' Daughters

(Hi-ID) group, made up of twenty girls whose mothers had not

Ix^en employed since childbirth. A checlc-list q.uestionnaire

was used for collecting data.

Almost one-fourth (9) of the subjects gave an un-

cualified "yes" to the question in regard to whether it vras

all right for married women to be employed. The remaining

thirty-one subjects stated that it would depend upon con-

ditions.

The ITML group approved more reasons for mothers to be

employed than the participants in the HICD group. Six reasons

were checlced by 70 per cent or more of the l-JYiD group, whereas.
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only four of these reasons were approved by the same perce-At-;_

a.^e of the HI-ID group. Jill of these reasons considered

justifiable for eiuployaent could be classified as economic

reasons. The largest difference between the two groups for

any individual reason appeared in "provide advantages for

children," Pifty-five per cent of the "fi^'D selected this

reason while only 20 per cent of Hl-ID subjects considered it

as a good reason.

The majority (1?) of the girls whose aethers were

fuli-time hoiaemalcers believed that mothers v7ho are employed

en;joye-d working at their job. In the VJl-ID group, the subjects

were about evenly divided between ones vrho thought mothers

enjoyed the outside job and ones that questioned her enjoy-

ment ,

The senior girls in the study endorsed working outside

the home for vromen who had no children or whoso children were

not living at home. For mothers with children at home, the

age of the children influenced approval of being employed.

As children increased in age, greater approval of outside

work was evidenced. At all stages in the family-life cycle

where children were concerned the \Jl€) group subjects were

more liberal in their views toward maternal employment than

the Hi-IIi group subjects.

Over 90 per cent of the responses from both groups

indicated that employed mothers had time for housekeeping

activities. Responses from the VJJED group indicated that



tliese adolescent girls perceived employed mothers as having, ..;

about equal tine for personal and fanily activities, i-rhereas,

the ET'ID group responses gave precedence to faraily activities

over personal activities. Both groups inplied by their

responses that the employed mother had the least time for

ccnmunity activities. More often than VfMD sub;5ects, EI-xD

subjects checked that employed mothers "never" had time for

items in all four activity areas.

Most of the respondents thought they would be ejiployed

after marriage and before they had children. Thirty per cent

of the '^I-ID group and ten per cent of the HI-ID group expected

to be employed while their children were growing up. However,

presently a larger percentage of mothers vfith children are

employed in the labor force. In general, more of the WiH

group planned for employment in each stage of the family-life

cycle. The difference in expectations of the two groups was

widened after the children left home.

T'Jhen asked what vocation they would consider suitable

if employed after marriage, the largest number of responses

was for "secretary, typist, or stenographer." Other occupa-

tions chosen frequently were in the following order: sales

cleric, office machine operator, beauty operator, and teacher.

Seven of the sixteen occupations on the check-list were not

selected or \rere chosen by only one respondent. Fifteen per

cent of the selections were in professional fields. Three
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su'ooects chose occupations not listed nationally in top

t'-renty-fivo: social vrorlcer, model, and nursery sclaoor

director.

Sixty per cent of the subjects planned to talce advanced

training after high school. Although the participants were

in the later part of their senior year of high school, 35
'

per cent were still undecided as to advanced training. The

20 per cent that planned to graduate from a four year college

or university had selected appropriate vocations in relation

to training anticipated.

One lijnitation'of this study was that only girls

enrolled in honienal.ing classes were included. .
Ihe sample was

limited to one high school, llo control was placed on socio-

econonic status of the subjects' families.

Although these findings were based on a limited sample,

the following conclusions have been made:

1 . ^-Jhether or not a mother was employed affected her

daughter to some degree on:

a. ^erce^tion of enjoyment connected with a job

when combined with homemalcing

choice of stages in the family-life cycle in •

which it was all right for mothers uo be

employed

perception of time employed mothers had to

spend on various activities

^lans for after-marriage employment in regard

to stages in the family-life cycle she

e:-:-oected to be employed I

0.

c.
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2. Econcnic reasons were considered most valid for

maternal employment.

3. Maternal employment was not approved for mothers

of presciiool-age children and only moderately approved when

there are elementary-age children.

4. Adolescent girls did not vievr the mother who vras

employed as giving up all activities or as not having any

time for her home and family.

5. Appropriate training plans had been made in regard

to employment choices-.

In further research in the area of maternal employment

and attitudes towards employment after marriage, socio-

economic status should he taicen into consideration and perhaps

be used as one of the variables. This could influence the

results on future plans for both training and vocations and

on opinions toward emplo^-ment of mothers. Puture studies

should include investigation of different age groups and of

both girls and boys to discover hov; maternal employment is

being viewed by the adolescent.

Another area for fruitful study would be to test the

aspects in -rhich the miD and HI€D groups differed in this

survey. It would be of interest to follow-up the survey as

to the numiber of subjects that actually fulfilled their

G::pectations in regard to after-marriage emplojoaent , occupa-

tional choice, and advanced training. More investigation of
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;nt by emploj'cd sic>tilers for various ac-iYixies co;iaparcc.

1

.^ ^, kJ c-

-ird Cliild Development and SducatiorL in -craining and

^^---^Gcent girls prepare for 'iJliO dual rclo of none-
t

:cr and v;age earner with •;-;hich. tliey may be faced after

,. :^ei;in2 xheir formal education. More researcl- is needed

orcer -;o Icncvr iiov to lielp adolescent girls becono competen-.

eacl- of life's roles.



APPSUDIX



SHOULD I-iilRHIED TfOKEH BE SI-:?L0Y2D?

'liie purpose of this survey is to discover the opinions
CI' £i.rls toward enploynent of vrocien after marriage. Read each
ouestion carefully, theia place a checl: in. the olanlc that
describes your opinion. There are no right or "irrong answers.
You do not izeed. to write your nasie on this paper.

'. . :0o 3^ou think it is all right for narried women to be

c:nployed?

yes

depends upon conditions

110

2. Below are listed some reasons why mothers are employed.

?lace a check beside each one that seems to you a good

ouy a new car nomcma.1Ca.nt3 u.v>i>,o.- o j.v-^^j

busy or interests
heln hus':. :...:.d finish
'education provides education fo:

o

•^v ^. ^ wo

'children

_comnunity need for
'services

wishes to worl: with education wasted if not
r>^^

hxisband ^sea

buy 'needed equipment provide advantages for
children

-,",. :v_.-<.e vo-^-vi-i.-r -i-Hth working is more respect-

"•ceopie able than housework

ca"^s for cepencent ou„' o.cpenslvc fur.../«.u:^'j

"relatives
•-'.-:\- c-!v.-atG brother r/r'C/ide nocassitios of
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4, Do you tiiinlc that e^-oloyed mothers have enough time for the
follo^rins activities? Place a check in the colu-nn T'hich
best dsscrihes ho7J- you feel. (The first activity is ah
example.

)

Always or Seldom or
Usually Sometines ITever

Sating breakfast | 2

Hobbies \ ,

'

-:. • J. • ^^ • ; ;

General house cleaning

Attending school functions
|

i
|

Sntertainment of or hj her
friends

Church activities
'

t

i 1

Vfeekly shopping
j \

1 ' >

Chauffeuring the family
j

: "

Pleading books and
na-^aziiies

Leading youth groups
(scouto, etc.)

Special cleaning jobs
(defrosting refrigerator,
etc.

)

1

i

Parties for children's
friends

Getting hair fiired

VJomen's clubs
!

Laundry
\ \

'\

Answering children's
tie stions

1

Letter writing

Co'-^nunity D-^ojects (Red
Cross, March of Dimes,
etc.)

1

t

Making arrangements for j

repairs and paying house- !

hold bills ; !

Special family celebra-
tions and/or family !

vacations '• '
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'riiicli of th.e folloi-riiis types of :-rorlc do you. tiiinlc would
1)3 suitable for you if you ^rere employed after marriage?
In the "blanlc "before yo"ur first choice write the nujnber 1

;

write number 2 for your second choice. Mark only two

vocations.

Sales cleric

Teacher

Registered nurse or other medical worlc

Telephone operator

Secretary, typist, or stenographer

Beauty operator

Babysitter in another home

I-Ianufactiiring worker
'(sewer, checker, inspector, packer, assembler, etc.)

_Clothins, fabric, or accessory shop owner

_Household worker

Bookkeeper or cashier

"faitress

Laundry and/or dry cleaning operator

Practical nurse or hospital attendent

Office machine operator

Cook or vrorker in kitchen or restaurant, hotel, etc.

Other (please describe)
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6. Clisck one answer for each, of tlie following statements.

4 p-r—o- ee Disagree

It is all right for married vroE'.en to be

employed who have no children.

It is all right for mothers to be employed
vrho have preschool-age children.

It is all right for moxhers to be employed
who have elementary school-age cnildren.

It is all right for mothers to be employed
who have high school-age children.

It is all right for mothers to be employed
who have children not living at nome.

7. Do you expect to be employed after you are married and

before you have children?

yes

no

3. Bo you expect to be employed while your children are

growing up?

yes

no

9. Do you expect to be employed after your children leave

home?

yes

no

10. I am years old.

n. Grade in school:

Sophomore

Junior

Senior
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12. vrith whom are you now living?

both mother and father

one parent and one step-parent

Ijust mother

3ust father

neither father or mother

13. Has your mother ever been employed since she had children?

14.

yes

no

Is your mother employed now?

yes

no

15. If your answer to question l4 is "yes" answer the follow-

ing questions?

a. Is your mother's job;

full-time

part-time

b. Approximately how long has she been employed since

she has had children?

c. What is the title of her .1ob?

d. l-Jhat type of wori: does she do?

16. Do you plan to taie advanced training after high school,

such as college, business, or cosmetology school?

yes

undecided

no

17. Do you plan to graduate from a four-year college or

university?

yes

no
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CLASSIPICATIOlJl OF ACTIVITIES USED IH ITEI4 POUE 0? QUESTIOMAIRS

Personal Activities

1 . Hobbies

d.

•7^

Entertairjnent of and
by lier friends

Reading bool^:s and
magasines

4. Getting hair fixed

5. Letter writing

Community Activities

2. Church, activities

3. Leading youth groups
(scouts, etc.)

4. "ifomen^s clubs

5. Community projects
(?.ed Cross, 1-Iarch of
Dimes, etc.)

Housekeeping Activities

1

.

General house cleaning

2

.

':lQ eIcly shopping

5. Special cleaning z^os
(defrosting refrigerator,
etc.

)

4

.

Laundry

5. Kalcing arrangements for
repairs and paying house-
hold bills

Family Activities (Relationships)

1

.

Attending school functions

2. Chauffeuring the family

5. Parties for children's
friends

4. Answering children's
questions

5. Special family celebra-
tions and/or family
vacations
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Since maternal employment has become an important

social and economic factor in our society^ the variables

have been studied by researchers in many ways. In the scuay

of human behavior, the way the individual views the situation

is an important element. The objectives of this study were

( 1 ) to investigate opinions toward after-marriage employment

held by adolescent girls; and (2) to survey vocational aspira-

tions of adolescent girls in regard tc afxer-marriage

employment.

(The subjects for the study were forty senior girls

enrolled in homemaliing classes in a senior high school in a

large midwestern city. .,11 subjects were from intact families.

Twenty subjects whoso mothers had never oeen employed outside

the home since childbirth composed tne Eomemaker Mothers'

Daughters group (Hi-ID;. Twenty sub;iects whose mothers were

currently gainfully employed full-time and had been employed

for at least one year comprised the Working Mothers' Daughters

group (^Ji'-ID)

.

A check-list questionnaire completed 'oy the subjects

was used for collecting data. Comparisons of opinions were

made between the EI'ID group and the' T'll-ID group. Zesponsas were

combined for an over-all view of results.

The ma;]ority of "ohe subjects approved employment for

married women. The reasons endorsed by the largest number of

subjects were economic in nature. In addition, the girls



thought provision for education was a valid reason for nothers

to tiori^.

The HI-ID subjects had a more posi'cive view of eaiploycd

nothers' en^cynent of their ^ohs than the fJl-ID subjects. The

senior girls in the study endorsed worlcing outside the home

for women who had no children or whose children were not

living at hons. '.fhen children were concerned, the \U-ID sub-

;;ects were more liberal in -cheir views toward maternal

emplojTTxent than the I-E-ID subjlects. As children increased in

age, there vras greater approval of eisployment for nothers by

both groups.

Over 90 per c^nt of the responses from both groups

indicated that sniployed mothers had time for housekeeping

activities, The eia^glcyed mother had the least time for com-

munity activities as perceived by the respondents. More

often than T-D-ID sub;iects, I-3ID sub^'ects checked that employed

mothers "never'' had time for activities in the following

areas: housekeeping, personal, family, and community.

In general, more of the TH-ID group planned for employ-

ment in each stage of the family-life cycle. Only 20 per

cent of the two groups expected to be employed vrhile their

children were growing up.

For vocational aspirations, the most frequently chosen

was secretary. Other occupations selected often were: sales

cleric, office machine operator, beauty operator, and teacher.

Sixty per cent of the subjects planned to take advanced



training after iiigh. school. Appropriate vocational choices

were made in regard to training anticipated.

Purther research in this area i-rould prove beneficial

for the fields of Family and Child Development and 3ducation.

Research is needed in order to help adolescent girls become

competent in vrhat ever role they may be faced in life.


